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The Cash BoxKSSHof the Week
“MAGNETISM” (2:11) [Sonny James BMI—Legate]

“APACHE” (2:47) [Regent BMI—Lordan, Flamingo]

SONNY JAMES (RCA Victor 7858)

The “Young Love” man, Sonny James, pops up on the Victor label with
an intriguing romancer that could step way out in no time flat. On it, an
extremely pretty, slow paced affair tabbed “Magnetism,” Sonny does an
enchanting bit of harmony with himself. However, don’t overlook the
captivating vocal version of the smash instrumental, “Apache.” Per-
cussive bits add much to both halves.

“WHERE THERE'S A WILL THERE’S A WAY” (2:03)

[Merrimac BMI—Kasha, Ott]

“MY ARMS, MY LIPS, MY HEART” (1:55)

[Merrimac BMI—Kasha, Ott, Kosloffj

AL KASHA (Brunswick 55297)

Kasha, who kicked up a chart fuss with his previous Brunswick outing,
“Sing,” has a sales-blockbuster in this new slice. Side, tabbed “Where
There’s A Will There’s A Way,” is a sock-rock entry that Kasha and the
Dick Jacobs’ ork-chorus work over in sensational teen style. Pairing’s a
tearful beat-ballad romantic.

“RUNAWAY” (2:20) [Vicki, McLaughlin BMI—Shannon, Crook]

“JODY” (2:20) [Vicki, McLaughlin BMI—Shannon, Crookl

DEL SHANNON (Bigtop 3067)

This Del Shannon bow can develop into one of the top money-makers
under the Bigtop banner. It’s a striking, tear-compelling c-ha c-ha thumper
that looks like a “Runaway” hit. There’s hit ingredients galore in the
vocal and instrumental gimmicks. Get with it. The sweet-sounding
romantic coupler’s devoted to “Jody.”

“A SCOTTISH SOLDIER (GREEN HILLS OF TYROL)” (3:05)
[Jaro BMI—Stewart]

“THE MUCKIN’ ‘O’ GEORDIE’S BYRE” (1:55) IJaro BMI]

ANDY STEWART (Warwick 627)

If this one gets the exposure it deserves it can step into the national hit
category. Titled “A Scottish Soldier (Green Hills Of Tyrol),” it’s a
poignant tale, set to a slow, martial beat, delivered by Stewart in his
charming Scottish brogue. A real sleeper here. Happy-go-lucky coupler’s
for the hoofers. Tasty assists by Bernard Ebbinghouse’s crew.

“SADNESS DONE COME” (2:25) [Central Songs BMI—Bash, Lynch]

“WHERE YOUR ARMS USED TO BE” (2:25) [Tree BMI—Miller]

BILLY STRANGE (Liberty 55307)

Here’s one that could put country song-stylist Billy Strange up among
the front runners in both the pop and country depts. Tune, “Sadness
Done Come,” features a steady gospel-style beat format for a senti-
mental-romantic theme. Sock vocal and instrumental performance by
Strange and the Harold Bradley ork-choral combo. The ultra-lovely lilter

“Where Your Arms Used To Be” can also make it big in both markets.

The Cash Box
Best Bets

CHUCK BERRY (Chess 1779)

(B+) “I’M TALKING ABOUT
YOU” (1:50) [Arc & Chuck

Berry BMI— ] Longtime R&B per-
sonality heads an infectious blues trib-
ute to the girlfriend. Could add-up to
both an R&B and pop success.

(B+) “LITTLE STAR” (2:38) [Arc
& Chuck Berry BMI] Lots of

touching warmth to Berry’s survey of
the pretty affectionate. Pop chorus is

a strong setting feature. Can also
happen.

TOMMY RIDGLEY (Ric 978)

(B+) “SHOULD I EVER LOVE
AGAIN” [Venice BMI—Gates,

Cockel] There could be R&B-pop chart
news in this strong ballad display.
Ridgley eases & semi-wails on the
melodic ballad, and gets fine chant &
soft-beat combo work in support. Can
step-out big.

(B) “DOUBLE EYE WHAMMY”
[Ron BMI—Ridgley] Per-

former and backing liven-up the scene
with a good-sounding sock novelty.

BILLIE & LILLIE (Swan 4069)

(B+) “AIN’T COMIN’ BACK TO
YOU” (2:17) [Claridge AS-

CAP—Slay, Mammarella] Singers, a
chart team several years ago, blend
in good-sounding fashion on the
catchy rock-a-cha romancer. Sprightly
session that might get important coin.

(B) “BANANAS” (2:07) [Conley
ASCAP—Crewe] Team shows

more beat life in this whacky novelty.

DENNIS BELL (Regalia 11)

(B) “WHEN WILL WE KNOW”
(2:00) [Knollwood ASCAP

—

Goodman] Fella wants to bring his
love out in the open in this sprightly
rock-a-cha romantic from the vocalist.
Likeable sound.

(B) “YOU’RE SO GOOD TO ME”
(2:05) [Jimskip BMI—Kauf-

man, Manning] A harder rock touch
to another Latinish affair.

XAVIAR CUGAT (Mercury 71789)

(B) “ISLE OF CAPRI” (2:35)
[T. B. Harms ASCAP—Grosz,

Kennedy] Vet Latin maestro batons a
good-natured cha-cha outing on the
durable. There’s a fine full-sounding
band quality to this issue, taken from
Cugat’s “Viva Cugat” LP.

(B) “JUNGLE CONCERTO”
(2:30) [E. B. Marks BMI—

Cugat] A wild-one in which the band
is augmented with a string section.
Another sampling from the album.

JIMMY STEPHENS (Eldo 112)

(B) “CONGRATULATIONS”
(2:14) [Eldorado BMI—Gil-

fand] Stephens convincingly conveys
the sweet-beat wistful about the guy
whose gal has found another love.
Many teeners will be touched by the
take.

(C+) “LOVE DREAMS” (1:55)
[Eldorado & Kags BMI—Alex-

ander, Jordan] Stephens & his combo
setting go on the upbeat here.

BOB & SHIRLEY (Band Box 225)

(B) “YOUR TRUE LOVE” [Per-
kins] Rockin’ pose in which

Bob does the lead work with Shirley
doing chant work. Combo is bright.

(C+) “CONSIDERATION” —
[—Christy] Countryish senti-

ments.

RONNIE KOLE (Ronko 6988)

(B) “ST. LOUIS BLUES” (2:40)
[Handy Bros. ASCAP—

Handy] The classic is treated to a
catchy blues sound from the keyboard
artist and rhythm accompaniment.
Label is based in Chicago.

(C+) “BLACK SWAN” (2:40)
[Saphire BMI — Chebaud]

Kole offers some flowery phrasing in

this moody session.

THE LANCERS (Montclare 6003)

(B+) “LONESOME TOWN” (2:43)
[Montclare BMI — Gilkyson,

Dehr] Lead and rest of the team ad-
mirably relates the tune’s lost-love
theme. Triplets subtle electric guitar
bit throughout is an effective setting
sound. Could move. Warner Bros,
handles the label.

(B) “YOUNG IN LOVE” (2:11)
[Montclare BMI — Gilkyson,

Dehr] Romance on the brighter side in
this amiable date.

PHIL & HARV (Rampart 611)

(B) “DARLING (Please Bring I

Your Love)” (2:30) [Faro J

BMI—Franklin] A pretty, familiar-
sounding wistful is nicely done in this
blend by the vocal duo. Backing con-
sists of a steady warm-beat combo-
chorus arrangement.

(B) “FRIENDSHIP” (2:21) ,

[Chappell ASCAP—Porter]
jThe old Cole Porter charmer gets an

infectious blues-styled reading.

TITUS TURNER (King 5465)

(B) “MISS RUBBERNECK
JONES” (2:20) [Jay & Cee

BMI—Toombs, Glover] Contagious <

R&B-flavored novelty about a gal who ‘

pops-up where she’s least wanted.
*

Both pop-R&B listeners will enjoy the
bright-beat humor.
(B) “WAY DOWN YONDER”

(2:30) [Jay & Cee BMI

—

Turner] Lots of pro beat sounds to

this shuffle blueser.

THE SUPERIORS (Fal 301)

(B+) “WHAT IS LOVE?” (2:27) '

[Korki BMI—Vedder] Gen-
erally striking affair in which the
songsters cozily render the intriguing
romantic against a soft-beat combo
sound. Allied distribs on the coast
handles the label.

(B) “FLEE THE SCENE” (2:08)
[Korki BMI—Vedder] More

conventional doings in this sock stint. '
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NICKEY DeMATTEO
(ABC—Paramount 10186)
(B) “MIRROR, MIRROR ON THE

WALL” (2:13) [Pamco BMI—
Kepharp] Which one of his many girl-

friends is his love? asks the fella in

this good sock-rock display by the
singer and all-out combo-chorus back-
ing. Reliable teen-beat product.

(B) “RIGHT NOW” (2:27) [Pam-
co BMI—Brooks] Infectious

rhythmic keeps things on the upbeat.

THE NORFLEET BROS. (Rush 2703)

(B) “THE STORY OF MARTIN 1

LUTHER KING” (Part 1)
|

(2:30) [Sundown BMI—Rush] A
lively gospel-type outing which tells

of the Reverend involved in the inte-

gration situation in the South. Effec-

tive display.

(B) “THE STORY OF MARTIN
LUTHER KING” (Part 2)

[Sundown BMI—Rush] This part em- ‘

ploys a warm arrangement.

GAYLE ANDREWS
(Stere-O-Craft 2)

(B) “LOVE’S A SNAP” (2:00)
[Bourne ASCAP — Wuhrer,

Gorwin] Songstress does a classy
vocal on the smart romantic, receiv-

ing interesting guitar-effects from the
swinging ork setting. Hip jocks will

like the sound.

(B) “YOU YOU ROMEO” (2:49)
[Planetary ASCAP—Elton]

Tricky swing sound on a show-tune-
i

type opus.

EDDIE HABAT ORCH.
(Decca 31216)

(B) “CRACKERJACK POLKA”
(2:32) [Hanson Press—Ha-

bat] The popular polka maestro
tackles one of his own creations in a
sure-handed manner. Deck’s got that
authentic polka touch. Juke-box op-
erators note.

(B) “TINY TIM POLKA” (2:29)
[Hanson Press—Platt] Habat

displays the same concern for a polka
ditty written by another cleffer.
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